City of Buxton
Special Meeting Minutes
April 30, 2020 @ 7:00 PM
Buxton Fire Hall

Present: Mayor Gene Rosholt, Keaton Flanagan, Travis Soderberg, Holly Aamold, Jarda Solc, Mike Bibow, Chris
Hong, Curtis Hong and the following via telephone Jeff Siewert
Recording: Jackie Siewert, Auditor
Meeting called to order by Mayor Gene Rosholt
Mayor Gene Rosholt asked Holly Aamold to fill the vacant city council seat after Travis Hegg’s resignation. A motion
was made by Travis Soderberg to accept Holly Aamold to fill the open council seat; Keaton Flanagan seconded the
motion; motion passed unanimous.
Chris Hong and Curtis Hong approached the council in regards to cleaning out the north ditch and also deepening it.
They would also like to reach out to BNSF in regards to lowering the culvert to increase the flow of water. Travis
Soderberg will reach out to the railroad to see if this can be done. A motion was made August 9, 2017 to pay Scott
Hong $7500 towards the cost of a pump installed that flows into the north ditch. That check has not yet been written.
It will be included with the May 2020 payments.
Mike Bibow with AE2S reviewed the revised street map. He pointed out areas in which are in need of full depth repair.
The council explained concerns of milling and overlay versus just an overlay. Their main concern is the longevity of
the street repairs. Gene Rosholt also asked that it be noted that we want the millings for the city’s own use. Mike
Bibow will update the street repair map with additional repairs discussed.
Mike Bibow then reviewed the updated areas of the storm water improvement map. Travis Soderberg also presented
a plan that he drew up for the storm water improvement utilizing perforated pipe and a significant lesser amount of
pipes and inlets. Travis Soderberg will send Mike Bibow his plans. They will further review them at AE2S.
There will be another special meeting Monday, May 4, 2020 @ 7pm to review and discuss the revised and updated
plans
Travis Soderberg made a motion to adjourn; Jeff Siewert seconded the motion; motion passed unanimous.
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